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Dear Pressure Washer Rental or Sales Business:
The City of Bend Stormwater Utility would like to partner with you to help
keep our waters clean. If you appreciate clean water and business
enhancement, please consider this voluntary opportunity. The City of Bend
is undertaking an exciting incentive-based watershed campaign entitled
Clean
Water
Works.
Please
see
our
website
at:
bendoregon.gov/cleanwaterworks. Here you can see that we have both
educational and partnership aspects to the campaign.
We are seeking to support recreational vehicles businesses that are working
to keep our waters clean. We have selected Recreational Vehicles Sales
and Service businesses within the City of Bend as potential Clean Water
Works Partners. Should you choose to participate, the City would like to
reward you by providing the following promotional materials:
Promotion on our “Discounts and Partners” page on our website
(bendoregon.gov/cleanwaterworkspartners) and by other electronic media
means (e.g., mention on Facebook, Twitter, or radio
advertisements). We will actively encourage people to
visit this page beginning from April through December,
2017 and likely beyond. The campaign will include: TV,
radio, print, events and social media.
Decal—The City will provide you a Clean Water Works
window decal (see image at right) to help advertise your
business as one that cares about Clean Water!
Discount Card—The City will list your business and
the discount of your choosing (e.g., $1 off or 5% off) on
our website “Discount and Partner” page, and if you
respond by April 9, 2017 we will list your business and discount on the back
of our discount cards on a first come/first served basis that we will print and
distribute at outreach events throughout the 2017 campaign and mention
your business in a Clean Water Works partner radio advertisement. The
discount card will also be available on line for your customers to print. (See
back for an example discount card layout.)

 Employee Giveaways—The City will provide you and your employees (should
you wish) Clean Water Works Partner logo-ed products for your enjoyment.
 Display Holder Promotion(s) for your waiting
room(s) with a Clean Water Works Partner
outreach sheet promoting your participation as a
company that cares about clean water to your
customers.
The partnership works like this—if you meet the following
basic steps for your business category, just fill out the
attached certification form and you can take part. The
criteria for your business category is as follows:
 You have registered for a Bend Business license
(and if you are receiving this letter, then you already have!),
 You agree to label your businesses onsite catch basins with a pollution-prevention
message—good news, the City can provide a free “do not dump” storm drain
marker for your use if your drains are not already marked.
 You agree to share the attached Pressure Washer fact sheet with your staff.
 You agree to share the attached Pressure Washer fact sheet with your customers,
by attaching a City provided fact sheet to customer receipts (we can provide pads
of fact sheets to facilitate this) –And/OR—You agree to place educational
equipment tags on your pressure washers for rent / sale.
 You agree to honor the discount that you specify through at least December 31,
2017.
Just review the fact sheet, complete the short partnership form and email it to me at
wedde@bendoregon.gov or fax it to 541-317-3046. You may also mail it to my attention
at: 62975 Boyd Acres Road, Bend, OR 97701. Please contact me directly at 541-3173018 should you have any questions. And remember, if you contact me by April 9, 2017,
we will do our best to include your business name on the back of the Discount card, and
a mention of your business on our spring partner radio/television commercials on a first
come first served basis.
Remember, this is a voluntary program and a means to appreciate your interest and
efforts in keeping our river and drinking waters clean! Should you have any questions or
requests, please do not hesitate to contact me at the phone number or email above.
We look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

Wendy Edde, CSM
Stormwater Program Manager
City of Bend Utility Department

Att: Pressure Washer (Residential) Fact Sheet, Clean Water Works Partnership form
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Overview

“Our Water System: A Journey Through Bend” is a classroom and field-based education
program designed to educate middle and high school students about Bend’s water
sources, distribution, wastewater and stormwater management systems, and water
conservation. Each lesson and corresponding field trip educates students about the
system, as well as how to make choices that reduce their environmental impact at
school and at home.
“Water, Water Everywhere” is an in-class lesson geared to intermediate (3rd - 5th)
elementary students. Students learn where water comes from, and learn ways to
conserve water in and out of the home.

Summary statistics for the 2016-2017 school year:
Our Water System: A
Journey Through Bend
Total contacts
Number of presentations
Number of classes
Water, Water Everywhere
Total contacts
Number of presentations
Number of classes

Contract goals for
2016-2017 school
year
2,000
75
15

Actual data for 2016-2017 school
year

Contract goals for
2016-2017 school
year
500
20
20

Actual data for 2016-2017 school
year
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1,996
49
19

604
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Program Promotion
•

The Environmental Center’s website: The water education program is listed with
our youth education programs: https://envirocenter.org/programs/youtheducation/school-programs/classroom-lessons/

•

School visits: Jess Ludmer visited the science department at Mountain View High
School and Pacific Crest Middle School. Materials and contacts were made with
the following schools: Pilot Butte Middle School, Cascade Middle School, High
Desert Middle School, Westside Village Magnet, and REALMS.

•

Teachers Night Out: The water education program was shared with teachers who
stopped by The Environmental Center’s booth at the High Desert Museum’s
Teachers Night Out on September 22nd, 2017.

•

Living the Green Newsletter: Lauren Williams, Membership and Communications
Manager, highlighted the program in an electronic newsletter.

•

Discover Nature Festival: The water education program was shared with those
who stopped by The Environmental Center’s booth at the Children’s Forest of
Central Oregon’s Discover Nature Festival on September 24th, 2017.

•

KPOV : Jess Ludmer was interviewed for “The Point,” by Linda Spring. Jess gave
program highlights and information for sign up.

Program Marketing Materials

The following documents were used to market the water education program this year.
The following documents were shared with middle and high school teachers at face-toface events. Updates to the documents included correlating Next Generation Science
Standards and Common Core standards. This critical change provides justification and
incentive for participating teachers.
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Deliverables

List of schools and delivered presentations:
School /teacher
Central Oregon Homeschool Group
Sarah Valenzuela

Lesson
● Stormwater Quest

St. Francis of Assisi Catholic School
Stephanie Naegele, 3rd
Erika Pakalnis, 4th

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ins and Outs of Water
Sewer Studies
Be Water Wise
Stormwater Quest
Outback Water Filtration Facility tour
Watersheds and Water Users
Ins and Outs of Water
Sewer Studies
Be Water Wise
Wastewaters New Life

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pre-test and pre-lesson
Watersheds and water users
Ins and outs of water
Sewer studies
Be Water Wise
Wastewaters New Life
Post test
Watersheds and Water users
Wastewaters New Life & Hatfield
Ponds w/ Audubon Society
Ins and outs of water
Be Water Wise
Outback Filtration Facility Tour and
Intake Facility
Stormwater Quest
Pre test
Watersheds and Water users
Ins and outs of water
Outback Water Filtration Facility
Wastewaters New Life
Be Water Wise
Stormwater Quest
Post test
Be Water Wise
Ins and Outs of Water

Marshall High School
Katie Lyons, 11th

Mountain View High School
Julie McCabe, 11th

New Leaf Academy
Kelli Anderson, 5th - 11th

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pacific Crest Middle School
Jane Ward, 6th
Jane Shein, 6th
Sarah Durfee, 6th

Americorps Team Presentation
USFS Volunteers
Karen Gentry
7
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Amity Creek Elementary School
Wendy Pierce

● Water, Water Everywhere

Lava Ridge Elementary School
Laurie Perez, 3rd
Allison Barrett, 3rd
Michele Gottschalk, 3rd
Jennifer Ketner, 3rd
Pine Ridge Elementary School
Becky Crawford, 3rd
Erika Nyden, 3rd
Ponderosa Elementary School
Angela Szymanski, 3rd
Becca Swain, 3rd
Maddi Swan, 3rd
RE Jewell Elementary School
Jane Williams, 5th
Kristel Masterson, 5th
Nanda Giglio-Webb, 5th
Seven Peaks School
Tracy Jenson, 3rd
Amanda Gylling, 2nd
Silver Rail Elementary
Ona Larsell, 4th
Tyler Miller, 4th
Bobbi Maclaughlin, 4th
WE Miller Elementary
Erin Kerr, 4th
Bear Creek Elementary
Jen Temple, 5th
Kristen Carter, 5th
Maria Schwab, 5th
Larissa Herzog, 5th

● Water, Water Everywhere

● Water, Water Everywhere
● Water, Water Everywhere

● Water, Water Everywhere

● Water, Water Everywhere
● Water, Water Everywhere

● Water, Water Everywhere
● Water, Water Everywhere

Curriculum Summary
Curriculum Google Drive:
The current lesson plans, marketing materials and photos are available via a Google
Drive that has been shared with Mary Packebush and the participating teachers. Use
this link to access the drive:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0By3auy3oW9PUV2ZWOXpKSVdaQnM?usp=sha
ring
Water Filtration Facility Tour
Tour the Outback Treatment site to learn how water is treated before reaching our taps.
8
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Wastewaters New Life
Visit the Wastewater Reclamation Facility and adjacent Hatfield Ponds to observe the
cleaning process, learn about the microorganisms that do the work, and see where
treated water is released back to the natural world at Hatfield Ponds, a rich wildlife
habitat.
Watersheds and Water Users
In this lesson, students take a virtual tour of the watershed, learn about Bend’s dualsource water system, identify ways they connect with water, and learn the various ways
that our community uses water.
Ins and Outs of Water
Students participate in a tour of the school grounds to learn how water gets into and out
of our schools, including customer pre-treatment and sewer systems. They look at water
and sewer lines on city maps to gain an understanding of the city infrastructure needed
to provide and manage water.
Sewer Studies
Students learn what happens to wastewater once it leaves our schools, homes and
businesses and enters the City’s sewage system. They learn what can and cannot go
down the drains and toilets, as well as how water is treated at the Water Reclamation
Facility before being released back into the environment.
Stormwater QUEST
Students and parent chaperones solve a puzzle as they visit locations along the
Deschutes River in Farewell Bend and Riverbend parks to learn about Stormwater and
City infrastructure that minimize the impact of Stormwater on the Deschutes River.
Be Water Wise
Students generate reasons to conserve water based on what they learned during the
series and identify and commit to conservation methods both inside and outside the
home.

Performance Measures for “Our Water System: A Journey Through Bend”
# Students contacted

Total student contacts (this does not count adult chaperones): 1,961
Central Oregon Homeschool Group
● 20 student contacts
● 20 individual students
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic School
● 95 student contacts
9
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● 25 individual students
Marshall High School
● 125 student contacts
● 25 individual students
Mountain View High School
● 481 student contacts
● 114 individual students
New Leaf Academy
● 90 student contacts
● 15 individual students
Pacific Crest Middle School
● 1,128 student contacts
● 100 total students
Americorps Team
● 12 student contacts
● 12 total students
USFS Volunteers
● 35 student contacts
● 35 total students
# Presentations provided

Total Presentations delivered: 49
● Central Oregon Homeschool: 1
● St. Francis School: 5
● Marshall High School: 5
● Mountain View High School: 5
● New Leaf Academy: 6
● Pacific Crest Middle School: 24
● Americorps: 1
● USFS Volunteers: 1

# Classes reached

● Number of classes reached: 19
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Performance Measures for “Water, Water Everywhere”
# Students contacted

Total student contacts: 604
Amit Creek Elementary School
● 33 student contacts
● 33 individual students
Bear Creek Elementary School
● 120 student contacts
● 120 individual students
Lava Ridge Elementary School
● 100 student contacts
● 100 individual students
Pine Ridge Elementary School
● 44 student contacts
● 44 individual students
Ponderosa Elementary School
● 75 student contacts
● 75 individual students
RE Jewell Elementary School
● 89 student contacts
● 89 individual students
Seven Peaks School
● 45 student contacts
● 45 individual students
Silver Rail Elementary School
● 66 student contacts
● 66 individual students
WE Miller Elementary School
● 32 student contacts
● 32 individual students
# Presentations provided

Total Presentations delivered: 23
11
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# Classes reached

● Number of classes reached: 23

Materials distributed:

Indoor conservation brochure
Outdoor conservation brochure
Goody bags (funnels, grease lids, grease
scrapers, notepads, raindrop toy, stickers)
Stylus pens
Highlighters
Stormwater Student workbook:
Sewer dos and don’ts brochure

324
324
130
200
200
150
324

% of students involved in the program who can trace the water path from source to treatment.

● On the pretest, 41% of survey respondents could identify the two sources of
Bend’s dual-source water system. On the post test, the percentage increased to
92%.
● On the pre-test 86% of survey respondents could correctly summarize the
process by which city water gets to our taps. This increased to 92% on the post
test.
● On the pre-test, 67% of survey respondents accurately identified that a City
utility bill includes sewage treatment, Stormwater treatment, pre-customer water
treatment and yard irrigation water. This response increased to 79% on the posttest.
● On the pretest, 77% of respondents accurately identified that wastewater goes
down a drain or toilet goes to the water reclamation facility via sewer pipes. By
the post test, accurate responses increased to 90%.
● On the pretest, 52% of respondents accurately noted that biosolids are recycled
as compost on crops. Correct responses increased to 76% on the post test.

% of students who identify with one or more conservation strategy.

● On the pre-test, 61% of survey respondents could identify that water
conservation is important for the City of Bend because it prolongs current water
supplies, reduces energy consumption and saves money for customers. This
increased to 69% on the post test.
● Student’s added classic conservation strategies to an open ended survey
question. Strategies included: take shorter showers, turn off the faucet while
12
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brushing teeth, utilizing a low-flow showerhead/faucet or installing an aerator,
reusing water or ice to water plants, eating foods that require less water to
produce (including less beef), utilizing a rain barrel, checking for leaks, and
installing efficient washing machines and dishwashers.

Evaluation of the program:
Teacher feedback of “Our Water System: A Journey Through Bend”

Teachers who participated were sent an evaluative survey upon completion of the
program. The following is a summary of teacher feedback received.
● All teachers who responded noted that the presenter’s interactions with students,
knowledge of content, ability to present clearly, and ease of scheduling were
highly effective.
● All teachers who responded noted that the appropriateness, quality, connections
to classroom material, and general effectiveness were effective to highly
effective.
● All teachers who responded noted that they would schedule the series again.
● Water Wise was rated as the most effective lesson, receiving all “highly effective”
ratings, whereas the other three lessons received “effective” to “highly effective”
ratings.
● One teacher suggested the following addition to the curriculum: “It would be great
to see some time and content that deals with current local problems the city is
dealing with, such as the current sewer system and its limitations with population
growth.”

Successes:

•

The program reached more classes than expected. The contract set a goal of 15
classes but we reached 18 classes.

•

All 6th grade students at Pacific Crest Middle School participated in the
program. The material, content, and field trips were appropriate for this age
group. The cooperating teachers are interested in incorporating the lessons
again next year.

•

Pacific Crest Middle School used the PNWCWA grant to pay for subs and
busses for their trips to the WFF, WRF, and Stormwater Quest.

•

The addition of a “Water, Water Everywhere” lesson, delivered to intermediate
13
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elementary school students, allowed us to reach an additional 600 students.
•

The program was modified for the homeschool group and delivered at The
Environmental Center. The participating families were pleased with the program,
and enjoyed the UIC model and Enviroscape model.

•

The Outback staff responded well to feedback from Pacific Crest Middle School.
The tours were appropriate for 6th grade and above, the content may be too
advanced for younger grades.

•

Using Survey Monkey allowed us to receive over 300 responses for the pre and
post tests. Survey Monkey was also used to gather feedback from participating
teachers.

•

The addition of highlighters and stylus pens were a huge hit. Especially with
students at Pacific Crest, who use their iPads daily and benefit from the use of
the pen.

•

Please keep the following documents available for future lessons:
o City Edition: History of Surface Rights in Bend.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKJV-QPBCmk
o Bend’s Wastewater history:
http://bendoregon.gov/modules/showdocument.aspx?documentid=15999
o Residential Sewer Pipe awareness brochure:
http://www.bend.or.us/modules/showdocument.aspx?documentid=6785
o Water Reclamation Facility Virtual Tour:
http://www.bend.or.us/index.aspx?page=201
o Introduction to Wastewater treatment
http://www.bend.or.us/index.aspx?page=201
o Water conservation brochures: indoors and outdoors

Challenges:

•

Due to the time of year of the program, Pacific Crest Middle School was unable
to access Hatfield Ponds or the Intake Facility. Discussing a later program might
open up more opportunities for field trips.

•

We were unable to make contact with Pilot Butte Middle School, who had
received the program last year. After repeated phone calls and emails, we
moved to marketing the material with high school science departments.
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Suggestions for next year, improvements:
● We continue to receive interest from upper elementary classrooms to take part in
“Our Water System.” If allowances were made to visit the WRF, we may be able
to reach more students. We often find it’s easier to schedule the program with
elementary teachers because they do not have conflicting periods to contend
with, or short bussing schedules.
● Water conservation kits would be successful as a parting gift for finishing the
program. All students learned about low-flow showerheads and aerators, and
many were interested in purchasing them, but offering them for free could be a
great incentive. Another great addition to the kits would be a dish scraper, grease
can lid, and a shower timer. We saw less enthusiasm with the motor oil funnel.
● Many schools still prefer a mini-series that could include a pre lesson, field trip
and a follow up lesson. This may be more appropriate and popular when
advertising the program. Scheduling four lessons proved difficult. A suggestion
would be to combine the “Watersheds and Water Users” lesson with “Ins and
Outs,” and “Sewer Studies” with “Water Wise.”
● Interested teachers, including those who have already hosted the program in
their classrooms, could be trained to deliver the lessons themselves (with support
from TEC staff) to expand our reach and increase student contacts. Trained
teachers could deliver the in-class lessons and the contracted educator could
support them by coordinating and delivering the field trips to WRF and WFF.
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Photo Gallery (additional photos can be found on Google Drive):

New Leaf Academy students search for the Red-winged Blackbird as Sherrie Pierce,
East Cascades Audubon Society, informs them of their markings.

New Leaf Academy students enjoy the clarity and coolness of Bridge Creek.
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Sherrie Pierce helps students identify birds at Hatfield Ponds.

Students predict which sample represents wastewater entering the plant. Once
again, they’re foiled (it’s the first).
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Rod Mingus explains feed pumps at the Water Filtration Facility to St. Francis students.

St. Francis students examine the cross-section of a filter.
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